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This report was generated on 16/03/22. Overall 38 respondents completed this questionnaire.
The report has been filtered to show the responses for 'All Respondents'.
The following charts are restricted to the top 12 codes. Lists are restricted to the most recent
100 rows.
(1) Are you responding as a?
Town & Community Council (17)

47%

Other Organisation or Group (13)
County Councillor (6)

36%
17%

(1a) Please tell us which ward you represent
Llangyndeyrn

Carmarthen West

Ward Llansteffan

Pontamman

Ward Llanfihangel ar Arth

Llandeilo

(1a) Please tell us which Town or Community Council you are responding on behalf ((1a)
Please tell us which Town or Community Council you a...)
Eglwyscummin Community Council

Trelech a'r Betws

Llandybie

St Clears

Llanelli Rural Council

St Ishmael Community Council

St Clears Carmarthenshire

Llanelli

Cyngor Cymuned Llangyndeyrn

llansteffan and Llanybri Community Council

Llanelli

Gorslas Community Council
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(1a) Please tell us which Organisation or Group you are representing ((1a) Please tell us
which Organisation or Group you are r...)
Burry Port Afc

Myself

Parc Stephens Community Association

Llanerch community group

Pontiets RFC

Citizen

Bancffossfelen football

RESIDENT

Pontyberem Park Association

'Living Streets' -safer streets for walking

Myself

Safer Communities Action Group

(2) Are the current orders, in your view, sufficient to deal with dog related anti-social
behaviour?
54%

No (20)
Yes (17)

46%

(3) What additional dog controls would you like the county council to consider
introducing. Please identify the areas where you would like the conditions to apply.
(Please provide a specific location) ((2a) Please add any comments that you wish to make.)
We as a Club would like a total ban on dog walking on all Sports Pitces
None especially - the community council Members are agreed that the provision from 2016 should be
continued.
Larger fines and more visits
possibly more signage would help. more visits to problematic hot spots by enforcement officers.
signage explaining that dog litter can be deposited in ordinary street litter bins. send out literature with
the annual Community Tax demand ?
Gwaherddir cwn ar ran penodol o Draeth Llansteffan dros fisoedd yr haf. Mae bobl yn mynd a'u cwn
ar y traeth er y gwaharddiad ond does neb byth yn cael eu herlyn. Mae angen gofalu bod pwerau yn
bod i erlyn pob un sy'n torri'r is-ddeddf hon. Mae hefyd problem gyda chwn yn rhedeg yn rhydd mewn
mannau cyhoeddus - heb unrhyw gosb.
Dogs to banned from using any sports pitches. this has already been noted in the consultation
response previously made by the Council
Rheoli cwn ar dennyn ar gae chwarae Pentrefi. Rwyn deall bod hyn yn anodd yw rheoli ond mae yna
beryg i blant fynd yn sal iawn os byddent yn digwydd mynd ar draws baw cwn pan yn chwarae.
Dogs should not be allowed on any areas where adults or children are likely to come into
physical/bodily contact with dog mess. In our case this means the playing surfaces and surrounding
areas of the two pitches.
Dogs on sport and playing fields. Penllwyn Park Playing Field - dogs fouling on the pitch.
Riverside walk Pontamman to Glanamman. Dogs should be kept on a lead as this walk is shared
with cyclists and on occasion horse riders.
None
football,Rugby pitches
Small areas in every village/town for dog park, other countries have them. I thought we were
supposed to be a country of dog lovers,in Whitland they like to make things impossible
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(3) What additional dog controls would you like the county council to consider
introducing. Please identify the areas where you would like the conditions to apply.
(Please provide a specific location) ((2a) Please add any comments that you wish to make.)
More patrols in the town - New Road leading to Penlan Park . Crescent Road . Also Alan Road
leading tow alks accross the river
All dogs must be on a lead at all times, especially on beaches. A more robust punishment for those
not adhering to the rules for dog owners. More information on how to report anti social behavior with
dog fowling.
Dog Park for off lead and no children access
In rural areas dogs must be secured within the boundary of a property except when accompanied By
its owner .
Bod cwn yn cael eu gwahardd o bob Parc chwarae i blant a chaeau Rygbi a pheldroed. Boed y
parciau hynny’n gaeedig ai peidio. Mae baw cwn yn broblem ar gaeau rygbi Pontiets ac yn y Parc
chwarae sy’n ffinio’r Cae Rygbi, ac fe allai achosi salwch difrifol i blentyn ac oedolion. Mae baw cwn
hefyd yn broblem ar hyd strydoedd Pontiets a Charwe. Oes modd gwneud mwy o ddefnydd o’r PCSO
er mwyn dirwyo perchnogion sydd ddim yn cydymffurfio a’r rheolau.
Control All Public spaces, pavements, and route to schools. Pathways and lanes.
Dylsau pob ci fod ar dennyn mewn unrhyw leoliad cyhoeddus.
Dogs on leads at all times All public access areas other then dog exercise areas. We have a large
area, some maintained and some naturalised. We would like to have dogs on leads at all times in the
maintained areas and the naturalised area could be a designated dog exercise area.
Additional measures (signs and bins) along the new Peillac Way footpath and Welfare field.
More bins that are emptied at regular intervals. More public awareness campaigns. Campaigns at
school so children that are potentially walking dogs are aware of the consequences and impact.
FEEL TIME TO NAME OFFENDERS in press - that may deter others from allowingntheir dogsn to
foul ANYWHERE and NOT PICK IT UP, All areas for conditions to apply.
Bigger signage about dog-fouling Better and wider advertisement about who to call to get deposits
cleaned up Less antagonism towards all the responsible dog owners who do clean up (not every dog
owner is at fault)
We would like to have the option to introduce a dogs on leads only on the Rugby Field in Ferryside.
We would like to have the option to introduce dog free zones on the beach in Ferryside / St Ishmael
at least during the summer months.
LLanelli Tyisha and surrounding wards and parks.
Cameras in specific locations for the county to arm the enforcement officers with evidence on what
time and place to engage with the community to stop this antisocial behaviour.
No additional controls as such but the Community Council would very much like to see improved
levels of enforcement and more visibility of the Dog Patrol Officer(s).
The matter was discussed by members at the meeting of the Council last night. They remain
concerned regarding the health and safety issues of dog fouling in the three parks and feel they
would still wish for the option of requiring dog owners to keep their dogs on a lead whilst in the park.
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(4) Why do you believe that these additional restrictions or requirements are required?
Please provide details of the ongoing dog related anti-social behaviour that you are
experiencing, and the steps that have been taken to try to address the problems.
Due to the health implications of players falling in dog mess We wish a total ban on dog walking on all
Sports Pitces,We are constantly having to remove dog mess from our Pitch at Memorial Park Burry
Port
Things are pretty good regarding dogs, in ECC's area. It's quite a small area by way of domiciles but
there ARE a number of people who regularly walk dogs. (But - as far as I know - they never entering
the children's fenced off area with them. I've never seen such, when passing there, anyway). AND they're responsible people, too, who do not take liberties. So when it comes to their dogs' waste, they
carry the necessary bags, gather up the waste and take it home with them. (We are probably only
talking about four or five dogs, at best). I can well imagine that the issues are far greater in places
where dog walking is prolific and need to be considered in a lot more detail. But here (in
Eglwyscummin) there isn't a problem.
The dog fouling issue in the park is becoming a serious danger to other park users with some dog
owners becoming agresive when beig asked to clean up their mess
continuous problems with dog owners allowing their canine to run free on playgrounds & recreation
grounds. local problematic hot spots are : Pontiets Rugby Fields & Children's Park. Gwynfryn school
play area & sports field, Carwe recreation grounds. pavements & footpaths around Ffoslas housing
estates Carwe
Fe awgrymwyd y byddai'r Gorchymyn hwn yn gallu rheoli materion ynglyn a chwn. Dyw hyn ddim yn
digwydd. Does dim un erlyniad wedi digwydd yn yr ardal hon ers blynyddoedd. Mae'r rhan fwyaf o'r
cyhoedd sy'n cerdded cwn yn parchu'r deddfau ac mynd yn grac pan mae cerddwyr anghyfrifol yn
sarhau'r ddeddf. Mae carfan o gerddwyr cwn sy'n credu y gallan nhw fynd lle y mynnon nhw a bod isddeddfau yn "gyfyngiad ar eu rhyddid". Mae'n achosi llawer o ddrwgdeimlad. Mae cachu cwn yn
broblem beunyddiol, ac mae angen "deddf" i erlyn bobl rhag rhoi'r cachu mewn bag yna'i adael ar
lwybr, ar ffens, neu yng ngardd rhywun. Mae hen ddigon o finiau ar gael i dderbyn y bagiau baw ci.
Yn fwy gwledig, yr wythnos diwethaf cafodd nifer o ddefaid eu hanafu'n ddifrifol gan gi. Mae angen
agwedd "no tolerance" ar faterion cwn yn yr ardal hon unwaith ac am byth. Os yw'r pwerau addas yn
bod eisioes, mae'n rhaid eu gorfodi neu mae bobl yn eu hanwybyddu ac mae'r holl beth yn troi'n jôc.
Diolch.
Some owners continue to allow their dogs to foul on sports pitches and make no effort to clear up the
mess. Club volunteers are asked often asked to review the playing areas before any training and
matches. Often games are stopped so that mess can be cleared. Polite signs have been erected
asking that dogs should not be allowed on the pitches but these are ignored and have no legal power.
I ddiogelu'r Cyhoedd
We regularly find dog poo on the playing surfaces of both our rugby pitches and the perimiters to
those areas. This affects our senior players both during games and training sessions. This season we
have reformed our junior sections and have over fifty children of primary school ages regularly playing
and training. The children in particular do not have the awareness of the dangers of coming into
contact with the excrement left by the dogs. We have signage around the grounds and regularly
inspect the playing surfaces both before games and training sessions. In addition dog walkers have
been approached and reminded of their responsibilities in relation to their dogs. Pontiets is in a rural
location with a large number of footpaths and open spaces where dogs can be exercised so there is
really no need to take them on to the pitches. Many of our players and members have dogs and none
go anywhere near the areas where there are health implications for the players. It is also the case
that other groups use the fields e.g. the local schools for sports days. The club has a compliance
officer who keeps us informed of our legal rights and responsibilities in relation to this matter but it is
still an ongoing problem, as it is for most sports clubs in the county, and indeed Wales.
Health hazard where children are playing sport. Town Council has closed the area due to anti social
behaviour depriving youngsters of general access to he pitch. There is also an issue of enforcing any
current orders.
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(4) Why do you believe that these additional restrictions or requirements are required?
Please provide details of the ongoing dog related anti-social behaviour that you are
experiencing, and the steps that have been taken to try to address the problems.
Have witnessed many a near collision between free running dogs and cyclists especially where there
are blind bends in the path.
Park is a shared space.
It is impossible to inspect these pitches prior to any match.The area is too vast and we do pick up
many dog fieces but it is still a problem
People need to be trained to be able to have a dog
The tiny minority ignore signs but we need to pursue them as their spoiling it for others
There is still a minority of dog owners who feel that they do not have to comply with the rules on
taking dogs out for a walk. They do not keep them on a lead and do not pick up any fouling of the
pavements. They are aware that the chances of being caught are slim at best.
Allow dogs to have controlled off lead time and association with other dogs for social reasons
Too many dogs roaming onto highways causing drivers to take emergency action to avoid them
Mae rhai perchnogion cwn yn anwybyddu arwyddion ac yn ymateb yn dreisgar pan mae pobl yn
gofyn iddynt godi baw eu cwn.
The dog fouling has become a nuance, and many don't pick up the mess and children and OAP are
forever stepping in the mes and getting that into their homes.
Gall unrhyw gi sydd ddim ar dennyn achosi damwain ar unrhyw adeg petai'n croesi i lwybr cerbyd.
Hefyd gall unrhyw gi nad yw ar dennyn niweidio person neu eiddo heb unrhyw rybudd.
People ignore the signs and there is not enough enforcement. This would make the situation very
clear
An increased number of bins along Peillac way especially along the midpoint with more prominent
signage would encourage visitors/walkers to dispose of their refuse correctly and reduce the amount
of litter along a well used and attractive path, improving the appearance and being more
environmentally friendly to the different biodiversity present. Ongoing anti-social dog related
behaviours include instances of dog fouling and littering of full bags.
The tyshia ward has an abundance of dog mess some right outside doorways. Mansel street and
other streets close by have dog mess outside practically everyday. There has been some mess spray
painted which has made it easier to avoid but it still can get stepped on and tracked through houses
and cars.
DIRTY OWNERS . health hazard especially walking at night NOT SEEINGN DOG POO. Health
hazard if Poo gets into HUMAN EYES CCC absolutely brilliant dealing with our Dog poo dirty owners
allowing their dogs to foul PAVEMENT AND PRIVATE FRONT LAWNS in Parc Howard Avenue.
Response to our complaint was immediate NOT SEEN THESE DIRTY OWNERS SINCE !!! However,
understand that these 2 are now FREQUENTING NPARC HOWARD GROUNDS !!! NOT SEEN
THEM OURSELVES BUT HAVE BEEN TOLD. WELL DONE CCC FOR ALL THE HARD WORK IN
TRYING TO SOLVE THIS MATTER ALLM OVER LLANELLI. GOOD LUCK FOR THE FUTURE IN
YOUR BRILLIANR WORK
This area is a regular route to parks and the beach, everyone and his dog passes at least twice daily.
This has always been a problem area but is not patrolled. I asked for 'dog-fouling' notices to be put up
years ago but they are miniscule (smaller than the size of a teacup) insufficient signage, I would like
them larger and noticeable. I would also ask that residents be informed about who to contact to clean
up these deposits, most just complain online to neighbours because the correct procedure is
unknown. Better interaction with the neighbourhood is needed, we feel neglected on this subject
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(4) Why do you believe that these additional restrictions or requirements are required?
Please provide details of the ongoing dog related anti-social behaviour that you are
experiencing, and the steps that have been taken to try to address the problems.
Dog fouling appears to have increased greatly over the last couple of years which a causing a huge
problem and distress to a number of residents. In addition to the general problem, we have two junior
football teams wishing to play on the rugby field. Also, people are telling us that their children are
unable to enjoy the beach due to the amount of dog fouling. Additional signage has been added and
a number of posts etc have been shared on social media to remind people / raise awareness to clear
up after their dogs, we employ a handyman who picks up dog mess from the field and have provided
an additional bin in the field to try and alleviate the issue. Unfortunately, this has made little or no
difference. It is a very big problem that is causing a lot of stress and anxiety.
The volume of dog mess on the streets and community areas is detrimental to the health and safety
of the public. The Tyisha regeneration team is currently with an exercise to catch offenders that are
antisocial in their actions by not picking up the dog excrement and disposing of it in proper bins. The
offenders are walking their dogs outside of normal working hours and in the dark, making it difficult to
catch the offenders. Notices and education through the schools and community is not influencing the
offenders.
This Town is complaining daily regarding the huge challenge of cleanliness' of the streets and parks.
There are a officers working on this challenge and there is little deterrent out there to bring home the
message that we need clean streets. Enforcement will get the message out and given the logistics a
leaflet drop
Members of the public who do not pick up after their dog(s) and/or do not keep their dog(s) on a lead
when required to do so operate in this manner partly because they believe they will not get caught
and this generally seems to be the case. Since COVID Llansteffan in particular seems to have
become a go to location for dog walkers. As a result the problem with dog faeces has increased
exponentially, not just on the beach, but along the paths and on the grassed areas. As CCC has
deemed Llansteffan to be in the top 8 tourist destinations in Carmarthenshire it is felt that
enforcement should be prominent in the Ward.
Equally , as the Council will shortly have CCTV coverage in the park, which will identify offenders
members would wish to know if the Council has powers to prohibit an owner who is a persistent
offender from a particular park. Dog fouling , is a major concern and they would very much appreciate
an opportunity to discuss the matter with you - via zoom or Teams before the closing date for the
receipt of observations.
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